
Quarterly Report
for the Three Months ended March 31, 2000

Hamburg / San Francisco – INTERSHOP Communications (Neuer Markt: ISH), one of the world’s
leading provider of sell-side e-commerce applications & software solutions, announced on May 2,
2000 record financial results for the first quarter of 2000, ended March 31, 2000.

First quarter revenues were €25.0 million, an increase of 258 percent from €7.0 million reported in
the comparable 1999 period. INTERSHOP reported a Q1 2000 profit of €1.6 million, the first
profitable quarter in the Company’s history, compared to a loss of €3.5 million for Q1 1999.
INTERSHOP announced €0.08 first quarter earnings per fully diluted share, compared to a loss of
€0.19 per fully diluted share a year ago.

“We are very pleased to report record revenues for the first quarter that led to INTERSHOP
generating net income earlier than expected, said Wilfried Beeck, CFO. “The quarter represents a
significant achievement for INTERSHOP. In addition to reporting our ninth consecutive quarter of
increased revenue, we have reached the important milestone of profitability.”

With license revenues up 288 percent to €17.4 from the comparable first quarter 1999 figure of
€4.5 million, licensing activities represented the driving force behind this quarter’s outstanding
performance. As a result, license revenues also went from 64 percent to 70 percent of total
revenues. The increase in U.S. revenues was especially encouraging with first quarter revenues
rising 488 percent to €11.5 million. This improvement was primarily due to license revenues, which
were up 792 percent over the previous year.

“Our strong results are due to numerous factors from increasing revenues through both new
customer acquisitions and repeat sales to existing customers including telcos, enterprise class
businesses and internet service providers as well as marketplace operators,” said Stephan
Schambach, CEO.  “In addition, we have continued to see a strong adoption and deployment of
our INTERSHOP Enfinity solutions by global enterprises, further demonstrating our position as the
world technology leader in the Digital Economy. The market for electronic commerce software is
growing at a fast pace and we are planning to significantly increase our investments in marketing
in order to not only lead by technology but also in brand awareness.”

Quarterly Highlights

INTERSHOP’s impressive performance in growing revenue and earnings in the first quarter was a
result of consistent implementation of the Company’s strategy. INTERSHOP continually strives
towards a position of leadership in e-commerce technology, focusing on licensing products, the
establishment of successful partnerships and the development of a global presence. This strategic
mission has focused INTERSHOP on providing the best possible prerequisites for sustained
strong organic growth.

New Customers

One major reason for the substantial increase in license revenues in the first quarter was the great
demand for INTERSHOP Enfinity, the company’s first software platform for complex sell-side e-
commerce solutions that is built on the most recent Internet technologies, Java and XML.  In the
first quarter of the current year, over 40 INTERSHOP Enfinity licenses were sold, and the product
accounted for 35 percent of total license revenues. INTERSHOP’s largest Enfinity customers
include Hewlett-Packard, Dresdner Bank, The Westlake Group, Camdens, Glomedix,
WWWorkwear and Star East Net in Asia. Many e-commerce sites using this technology platform
have already gone live, including officeXL (B2C office supplies), H.O.T. (B2C mail order), Würth
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(B2B automotive), Otto-Supermarkt (B2C groceries), DirectOrder (B2B computers) and B.O.S.
(B2B construction materials).

INTERSHOP was able to strengthen its position of world leadership in the market for hosted e-
commerce solutions with the INTERSHOP 4 product line. New business acquired in the course of
the first quarter included leading telecommunication companies and commerce service providers
such as PSINet, Nortel Networks, Via Networks, Telecom Italia, Monaco Telecom, Sparkasse
Leipzig and Etisalat in the United Arab Emirates. The INTERSHOP 4 product line generated 65
percent of total license revenues.

In the course of the first three months of 2000, the number of licenses sold for e-commerce sites
increased by 170,000 to 270,000, making INTERSHOP the world leader in terms of the number of
e-commerce sites sold. The increase includes 150,000 ePages stores sold to PSINet in a special
license agreement for payment system providers.

New Products

Existing products were enhanced and expanded by adding new functionalities in the first quarter of
the year. For example, INTERSHOP Enfinity is now available in a 1.1 version and INTERSHOP 4
in a 4.1 version. New cartridges, including versions for SAP R/3 and the Cybercash payment
system, were introduced to extend the functionality of INTERSHOP Enfinity.

Channel Development

Expansion of the INTERSHOP Integrated Technology Partner (ITP) program was a major first
quarter priority for INTERSHOP. INTERSHOP Enfinity, for example, is especially attractive to third-
party software providers looking for a quick way to develop new applications because Enfinity´s
open architecture and unique “Visual Pipeline Manager” concept makes it easy to accommodate
unique requirements. INTERSHOP concentrates on the development of the core functionalities of
its products, and the Company’s technology partners provide complementary solutions based
upon the INTERSHOP technology platform. In the first quarter, various technology partners
introduced such solutions as an INTERSHOP 4 interface for Ebay, the world’s leading auction
site; a silent-commerce industrial solution based upon INTERSHOP Enfinity for the electricity
market (ITC); a financial services solution based upon INTERSHOP Enfinity (NSE Software); the
ARIS Toolset for INTERSHOP Enfinity (IDS Sheer); and a product configurator tool for
INTERSHOP Enfinity (Gedys).

The attractive features of INTERSHOP products made it possible to sign additional cooperative
agreements with leading technology and e-commerce providers in the first quarter. New strategic
partners that joined the ranks with INTERSHOP in the course of the quarter included systems
integrators like Sapient, Unisys Latin America, Sun Professional Services, Plaut Latin America,
Keane, Integra, Schmidt Vogel Consulting and Ericson Consulting. In addition, multimedia
agencies, like Agency.com, WWL and Icon Medialab also chose INTERSHOP as their technology
partner. To further extend the reach of INTERSHOP’s electronic commerce software suite of
offerings, it added partners such as CommerceOne for buy-side marketplaces, OpenSite for
pricing technology, application service providers (ASP) such as Cobalt Networks and Virtual
Communities Inc. (community management solutions) as well as hardware vendors like Compaq
and Hewlett-Packard.

Marketing activities reinforced

INTERSHOP intensified its marketing activities in the first quarter of the current year focusing on
providing potential customers with in-depth information on the possibilities offered by the various e-
commerce business models based upon the “sell anywhere” concept. In addition, INTERSHOP
was present at some of the world’s most important industry events in the first quarter, including
CeBIT 2000 in Germany and Internet World in Los Angeles.
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Expansion in Asia and new additions to personnel

In the first quarter of the year, expansion in Asia was a major priority for INTERSHOP. After the
establishment of INTERSHOP’s Hong Kong location in November 1999, new offices followed in
Singapore and in Taiwan in March. After only a few months, the number of INTERSHOP
employees in Asia increased to approximately 35.  At the end of the first quarter, INTERSHOP
had 667 employees worldwide, an increase of 270  employees when compared to the
corresponding first quarter of 1999. In our ongoing efforts to attract and retain the industry’s most
qualified professionals, INTERSHOP hired Keith Costello, formerly Vice President of Oracle
Consulting, as President of the Americas.

Revenues and Earnings

License sales and U.S. activities drive revenues up

INTERSHOP achieved the best quarterly results in the Company’s history in the first quarter of
2000, with total revenues of €25.0 million. This represents a substantial 31 percent improvement
over the sequential fourth quarter of 1999. With license revenues up 288 percent to €17.4 million
from the comparable first quarter 1999 figure of €4.5 million, licensing activities represented the
driving force behind this quarter’s outstanding performance. As a result, license revenues also
went from 64 percent to 70 percent of total revenues. INTERSHOP’s service activities also
performed well due to the increase in license revenues. Service revenues increased 204 percent
from €2.5 million in first quarter 1999 to €7.6 million this year.

The increase in U.S. revenues was especially encouraging. First quarter U.S. revenues rose 488
percent to €11.5 million. The contribution of this strategically important market for INTERSHOP
rose from 28 percent of total revenues in the first quarter of 1999 to 46 percent of total revenues in
the first quarter of 2000. This improvement was primarily due to license revenues, which increased
792 percent over the previous year. European revenues also rose 148 percent to €12.4 million.
Although INTERSHOP did not start to establish its presence in Asia until late 1999, the Company
has already achieved revenues in excess of €1 million.

High-margin licenses boost gross margin

Cost of revenues came to €7.2 million in the first quarter of 2000. This represented an increase of
241 percent, which was less than the increase in revenues. As a result, total gross profit margin
increased by 266 percent to €17.7 million and gross margin rose from 70 percent to 71 percent.

Investment in software development and marketing remains high

INTERSHOP continued to invest heavily in product development, sales, marketing and
organizational resources in the first quarter of the year in order to strengthen the company’s
position in the world market. Total operating expenses were up 86 percent to €16.6 million from
€8.9 million a year ago. Sales and marketing expenses were up 112 percent to €11.1 million and
accounted for the largest portion of the overall increase. Research and development expenditures
increased 10 percent to €1.6 million. Due to the establishment of new locations in Asia, general
and administrative costs increased by 77 percent to €3.9 million. As revenues outpaced operating
expenses, INTERSHOP was able to achieve an operating profit of €1.1 million following a loss of
€4.1 million for the comparable period a year ago. This marked the first profitable quarter for
INTERSHOP since the company was founded.

Capital structure

In the first quarter of current year, a total of 126,108 stock options from conditional capital were
exchanged for common bearer shares, of which 70,198 from Conditional Capital I (employee
options) and 56,000 from Conditional Capital III (for conversion of Inc. shares). In March,
INTERSHOP  filed a Form F-1 registration statement with the United States Securities &
Exchange Commission for the offering of 4,350,000 American Depositary Shares (ADS). Each
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ADS is to represent one-tenth of a common share. A total of 435,000  of the Company’s common
shares were converted in March to secure the issue. As a result, INTERSHOP ended the first
quarter with share capital consisting of a total of 17,439,212 common shares. Due to the
significant deterioration in market conditions it was determined to be in the best interests of
INTERSHOP to delay the ADS offering until the broader market conditions provide a more stable
and receptive environment for equity financing.

Outlook

In view of the strong demand for high performance software for the fast and efficient implementation
of new e-commerce business models, INTERSHOP expects revenues to exhibit the same
dynamic performance in the quarters to come. In order to be able to take advantage of existing
momentum and strengthen the company’s position in the global market for sell-side electronic
commerce solutions, INTERSHOP will continue to substantially increase its investment in product
development, sales and marketing in the future. As a result, despite positive first quarter results,
the Company does not foresee ending the year with a substantial profit due to the fact that the
opportunities for investment in the sector are extremely favorable given the present market
situation.

Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheet

As of March 31, 2000 and December 31, 1999

31.3.2000
EURO

31.12.1999
EURO

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents    21.440.457             12.064.758
Restricted cash      1.491.466               1.437.100
Trade receivables, net    27.739.550             23.332.874
Prepaid expenses and other current assets      4.738.243               3.870.209

Total current assets    55.409.716             40.704.941
PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, net      7.913.404               5.609.937
INVESTMENTS      6.024.465               6.222.392
OTHER ASSETS      2.199.489               1.252.351

Total assets    71.547.074             53.789.621

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Current debt and current maturities of long-term debt           21.805                    32.975
Notes Payable to Shareholder      7.127.000               7.000.000
Accounts payable      5.777.858               5.149.304
Accrued liabilities    17.473.782               9.959.103
Deferred revenue      7.415.271               8.542.390

Total current liabilities    37.815.716             30.683.772
LONG-TERM DEBT           20.178                    20.178
DEFERRED REVENUE         355.928                  220.237

Total liabilities    38.191.822             30.924.187

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
Common stock    17.439.212             16.878.104
Paid-in capital    55.529.918             48.169.469
Notes receivable from stockholder 0                 (140.712)
Deferred compensation       (204.709)                 (273.221)
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Accumulated deficit  (43.791.173)            (45.405.627)
Cumulative comprehensive income (loss)      4.382.004               3.637.421

Total shareholders' equity    33.355.252             22.865.434
Total liabilities and shareholders' equity    71.547.074             53.789.621

Condensed Consolidated Statement of Operations
For the Three Months Ended March 31, 2000 and 1999

3 Months 3 Months
31.3.2000

EURO
31.3.1999

EURO

REVENUES
Licenses    17.411.157          4.489.065
Services, maintenance and other revenue      7.560.614          2.483.383
Total revenues    24.971.771          6.972.448

COST OF REVENUES
Licenses      1.698.256             561.000
Services, maintenance and other revenue      5.547.035          1.563.543
Total costs of revenues      7.245.291          2.124.543

Gross Profit    17.726.480          4.847.905
Gross Profit % 71% 70%

OPERATING EXPENSES
Research and Development      1.607.043          1.460.707
Sales and marketing    11.093.645          5.244.000
General and administrative      3.935.680          2.220.456
Total operating expenses    16.636.368          8.925.163

OPERATING INCOME / (LOSS)      1.090.112        (4.077.258)
OTHER INCOME (EXPENSE)

Interest income           87.333             170.527
Interest expense       (136.108)               11.741
Other income         573.117             414.316
Total other income (expense)         524.342             596.584

NET INCOME / (LOSS)      1.614.454        (3.480.674)

NET LOSS ATTRIBUTABLE TO COMMON SHAREHOLDERS      1.614.454        (3.480.674)
NET LOSS PER SHARE ATTRIBUTABLE TO COMMON

SHAREHOLDERS
BASIC               0,08                 (0,19)
DILUTED               0,08

WEIGHTED AVERAGE COMMON AND COMMON
EQUIVALENT SHARES OUTSTANDING:

BASIC    19.226.174        18.200.000
DILUTED    20.114.401
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Condensed Consolidated Statement of Cashflows
For the Three Months Ended March 31, 2000 and 1999

31.3.2000
EURO

31.3.1999
EURO

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Net loss       1.614.454          (3.480.674)
Adjustments to reconcile net loss to cash provided by (used in) operating activities:
Depreciation          934.627               250.138
Provision for doubtful accounts          774.088               505.459
Amortization of deferred compensation            68.512                 87.218
Gain on equipment disposal 0                    (625)
Change in:
Accounts receivable     (4.695.192)          (2.677.329)
Prepaid expenses and deposits        (812.979)             (969.806)
Other assets        (892.197)               (72.559)
Accounts payable          544.465               525.236
Deferred revenue     (1.137.439)             (614.499)
Accrued expenses and other liabilities          857.045          (2.094.822)

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities     (2.744.616)          (8.542.265)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Restricted cash 9628 0
Purchases of equipment, net of capital leases     (3.086.957)             (422.514)

 Net cash used in investing activities     (3.077.329)             (422.514)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Proceeds from sale of common stock       1.636.557            1.163.523
Proceeds from debt issuance 0               892.153
Capital Contribution     12.500.000 0
Collection on notes receivable from stockholders          140.712 0
Repayments of indebtedness          (12.442)             (728.696)

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities     14.264.827            1.326.981
Effect of change in exchange rates on cash          932.817            1.129.601

Net change in cash and cash equivalents       9.375.699          (6.508.197)

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period     12.064.758          34.184.940

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period     21.440.457          27.676.743


